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PREjSS RELEASE FROM MINISTER OF V/0RK5 AND MEMBER FOR MILL1CENT. 
f-lR. CORCORAN. 
BEACHPQ^T FORESHORE IMPROVEMENTS. 5.2.75. 
Tho State Government is to spend §10,580 to help the Beachport 
District Council's foreshore improvement programme, the Works 
Minister and Mouse of Assembly Member for Millicent, Mr. 
Corcoran, announced today. 
The money will be spent on six projects approved by the Coast 
Protection Board, 
Biggest of these is a $5,000 allocation towards the cost of 
replacing dilapidated toilets. 
The money - half the estimated coot - will allow construction of 
a new toilet block sited wall back from the sand dune area near 
the cor park. 
Another 01»750 will pay for half the cost of updating boat launching 
facilities. 
The work to be carried out comprises mainly repair of damage 
cauacd by severe undermining during last winter's storms. 
Up to 01,500 - half the cost - will be allocated as a subsidy for 
the provision of boat and trailer parking facilities. 
Mr. Corcoran said this involved development of a grassed parking 
area on vacant land to the south east of the boat ramp. 
Some levelling was needed and reticulated water would be installed. 
Another 01,250 - a 01 for |^ssubsidy - will provide for replacement 
of sheet piling protecting/foreshore on the south eastern section 
of the jetty. 
The Minister said the work woe necessary to control erosion of tho 
narrow foreshore reserve occurring when the sea came up to the 
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old wide-spaced timber sheet piling. 
The problem would be met by putting filter material behind the 
piling, filling and grassing the reserve. 
Fifth project - attracting an §840 grant - is provision of access 
to the beach for surfing. 
Nr. Corcoran said this would be controlled access. 
Most of the money would go on fencing to prevent vehicles getting 
onto the beach. 
Final grant was S24G to put a bruah fence - with two openings 
giving access to the beach * to halt aand drift. 
Mr* Corcoran said the total 010#58Q would allow the Council to 
make significant improvements to the area of benefit to local 
people and to tourism in the area. 
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